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Dear Supporters and Friends, 
Habits can be hard to break. Making a change can be difficult.  Venturing 

outside of our comfort zone can be frightening. Exchanging the comforts 

and security of family, a good job, and familiar surroundings for an 

extensive program of study and service is daunting.  Yet each of these, 

when observed within the context of the program of study at Bear Valley 

Bible Institute, reveals the transformative power of the gospel of Christ 

and the faith it produces in each of our students. Indeed, it takes great 

faith and an abiding love for Jesus to uproot yourself and your family from 

familiar surroundings, travel hundreds of miles (sometimes thousands), 

subject yourself to an intensive program of study and scrutiny, and decide 

to change your vocation and many of your habits, and yet we are 

privileged to witness this in the lives of the 37 full-time students we 

encounter in our work here at Denver.  This year’s students hale from 

twelve states and four foreign countries, and each one of them have 

encouraged and strengthened us in our own resolve to faithfully serve the 

Lord. 

Working in a school of Biblical studies is thrilling and rewarding. I’m not 

only privileged to spend quality time in a daily study and sharing of the 

word of God, but I’m also blessed to witness the growth and development 

of individuals who are preparing themselves for ministry. To help a man 

from China deliver his first sermon is exciting. To assist a “tent-making 

preacher” in sermon development and delivery is thrilling. To impart both 

the historical facts and the theologically rich truths of the Kings and 

Prophets to eager and receptive minds has changed my life. To encounter 
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As the quarter at Bear Valley Bible Institute comes to an end, that means a lot of grading of 

papers, tests, and giant notebooks!
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students both older and younger in age who are eager to engage the text, and 

whose lives are being shaped by the lessons they are learning in  classes has 

given me so much hope for the future of the church.  Each day I have a front 

row seat to the “ah-ha!” moments experienced by the students, and am 

privileged to impart what they will in turn share with countless others when 

they begin to teach and preach in their respective works.  

While student growth is so evident, we have also witnessed homesickness, 

doubt, fear, dejection, frustration, sadness, and the many struggles faced by 

students and their families during the rigors of school; all the while dealing 

with the normal pressures of life, and having to do it so far away from home.  

We have observed the anxiety experienced by students who are being pushed to do better, work 

harder, and change old habits.  Our program at Bear Valley is designed to prepare students both 

academically and personally for the challenge of ministry, while at the same helping them to both know 

and presently experience the joy of serving in the Kingdom. While we know that these struggles are 

temporary, and we know from experience that the students will look back on these two years as some 

of the best times of their lives, we nevertheless realize that the difficulties are very real. We ask for your 

prayers on behalf of these students and their families!

As this first quarter draws to a close and we report to you of the growth and progress of the students in 

our classes, we are also happy to report that we were privileged to speak and work in other settings as 

well. In addition to my daily duties at Bear Valley, during September I also gave seven lessons at the 

Brown Street congregation in Waxahachie, Texas during a teacher training workshop, as well as two 

lessons on Archaeology and the Bible at the Bear Valley lectureship. I wish I could tell you how to 

purchase a lectureship book, but this year’s program was so successful that the entire stock of books 

has already been purchased! If you might be interested in reading my section of the book on 

Archaeology, please let me know and I will be happy to send you my manuscript. 

Brethren, as I bring this month’s letter to a close, Carla and I want to thank you again from the bottom 

of our heart for your many prayers, words of encouragement, and financial support. Without your 

support our work truly would not be possible. We thank God for you and are working hard to maintain 

the trust and confidence you have placed in us. To God be the glory, and may His Kingdom prosper and 

His name be glorified.   In Him, John W. Moore 
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THANK YOU… 

FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP…YOUR ENCOURAGING WORDS…YOUR FINANCIAL 

SUPPORT…AND MOST OF ALL, FOR YOUR PRAYERS.  

WOULD YOU PLEASE CONSIDER RECOMMENDING US TO ANY INDIVIDUAL OR 

CONGREGATION WHO IS LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL WORKS TO SUPPORT? WE 

CONTINUE TO LACK THE FUNDS NEEDED TO MEET OUR BUDGET, BUT WE ALSO 

CONTINUE TO TRUST THAT THE LORD WILL PROVIDE FOR OUR NEEDS. 

Thanks to WVBS, 

the Bible Land 

Passage video 

series can now be 

seen on VidAngel!
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L-R: Come Fill Your Cup retreat in Madill, OK…our favorite 

Jackson!…several Bear Valley staff and friends hiked to the top 

of a nearby mountain during the extension retreat…with David 

and Nancy Ballard and Denny Petrillo at the retreat…Bear 

Valley students in class…sweet Emmy…dear friends Dave and 

Kay Young from Mechanicsville, Virginia…John with Sam 

Dilbeck and Tyler Young…210 pizza rolls for the students!…

happy to see our friends the O’Banons visiting CO from TX 

(with the Torres family, students at BVBID from TX)…the 

Aspens have been beautiful this season!
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Carla’s Comments 
In Texas, we say we have two seasons: summer, and then two weeks of fall 

(in January). As my fellow south Texans know, we have had plenty of 

Thanksgivings and even Christmases with our windows open - if we’re lucky, 

or with the A/C cranked up if we’re not. But in Colorado, I have loved seeing 

the season transitioning from summer into autumn. Though the days have 

been warmer than I anticipated, the evenings have been crisp and cool. 

There is just something about autumn air that makes everything look 

sharper and clearer. And the trees’ gradual change from their emerald 

summer shawls to brilliant autumn coats of gold! The aspen leaves flutter 

and catch the sunlight, looking like millions of little tambourine cymbals 

quaking in the wind. Change is beautiful and refreshing. Autumn presents 

new opportunities to turn over our own brand new leaf…to “put aside” the 

old and “put on” the new (Col. 3)…to let what is weighing us down flutter 

away, and then hunker down in submission to the Lord’s metamorphosis. Often that involves a cold and 

barren season that follows, but we can know that God is working to make all things new again, to bring about 

a whole new season of beauty and growth. I’m so thankful that He gives us the opportunity to become new. 

Our September was busy and productive. We started it at the Bear Valley extension retreat (mentioned in our 

last report) and a few days later I headed to the Come Fill Your Cup ladies’ retreat in Madill, Oklahoma. I was 

able to bring my Colorado friend, Kari, with me so it was even more fun. Our topic was the book of Esther, and 

it was a rich, in-depth study that we all benefited from. My assignment was chapter two - so many things I had 

overlooked before! Have you ever considered how difficult it must have been to find “favor in the eyes of all” - 

in the middle of a harem of beautiful young women who are in a strange competition to become Queen? But 

Esther did. She must have been a gracious woman.  

On September 10, our grandbabies arrived (along with their parents) for a week of fun. We loved every second 

of having them - Jordan and Erin left the next morning for a quick getaway up in the National Park and we got 

to have the babies to ourselves for a couple of days. We played with all kinds of toys and ate cookies whenever 

we wanted and went to the Aquarium. How we love them! The Bear Valley lectures began while they were all 

here, and we enjoyed seeing so many who came to hear the good lessons.  

The following weekend we traveled to Richmond, Virginia to the Cold Harbor congregation. I was blessed to 

give two lessons for their ladies day about “Walking Where Jesus Walked”. It’s a topic I love to write and talk 

about - the many enriching faith lessons that I have been learning from the land of the Bible. John came with 

me and gave a report to the congregation (who are so wonderful to help 

support us) about our work. We have been to this congregation a 

number of times, and have always stayed with Dave and Kay Young - 

and it always feels like coming home. We are on a plane now en route 

to one last Bible Land Studies Program for 2018, with stops in Greece, 

Italy, and Israel. We are thankful for the opportunity but our hearts 

are divided - John’s mother fell and broke her hip two days ago. She 

has had surgery and is recovering, but we ask for your fervent prayers 

for her, and for Grady as he ministers to her. We also have had not the 

best news about Alyssa’s eye; though we wish her physical sight was 

better we are thankful for her spiritual vision - will add more in next 

months report. As always we are so grateful for your prayers and the 

many ways you support us!  With much love, Carla

We spent a late afternoon driving up into the 

mountains to see the beautiful golden Aspens.

The ladies at the Cold Harbor congregation prepared a 
Mediterranean feast for their ladies day!
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